CLINICS AND URGENT CARE
STAFF SCHEDULING

Simplify Clinical Staff Scheduling
Changing dynamics in healthcare have increased the reliance on inpatient and outpatient clinics, with urgent care
organizations growing in record numbers. These fast-paced environments deal with fluctuating patient volumes
and require agile staffing strategies to optimize profitability and deliver the highest quality patient care. Too much
staff costs money. Too little staff affects wait times and patient satisfaction.
Schedule360™ Employee Scheduling and Labor Management Applications streamline and automate the process.
As a secure cloud-based solution, Schedule360 helps you align staff with demand to control labor costs, minimize
compliance risks, improve staff productivity and deliver the highest
quality of patient care.

The Scheduling Solution Configured for YOU
Schedule360 is highly configurable and can be configured to fit your
organization’s unique needs. It can even be configured with different
setups for each department or group within your organization.

Affordable Monthly Subscription
Schedule360 is available at an affordable monthly subscription and
includes setup, 24/7 support and online training. It is scalable to virtually
any size organization.

The Schedule360 Advantage

»»Configures to how YOU work
»»Unlimited scalability
»»Web-based anywhere access
»»Secure cloud-hosted convenience
»»True employee self-scheduling
»»Easy to learn and use
»»Affordable monthly subscription
»»Set-up and online training included
»»24/7 Customer support
Schedule360.com

Schedule360 Delivers Time And Cost Savings
»»

Optimized Staff Scheduling
Ensures you have the proper staff coverage in a fast-paced
clinic environment

»»

Multi-Facility Staff Sharing
Easily schedule, share and move staff across multiple
facilities to float your labor pool and allocate staff
where needed

»»

Real-Time Mobile Communication
Send scheduling requests or changes to employees in real
time via text message or email

»»

»»

Since 2000, Schedule 360 has been exclusively
dedicated to developing web-based employee

Improved Employee Satisfaction

scheduling applications that simplify scheduling

Empower employees to collaboratively schedule themselves

and labor management. Our mission has always

to fill open shifts, request PTO or change shifts online

been to deliver the most robust, easy-to-use,

Labor Tracking Analytics
Monitor schedules and labor costs in real time to ensure
optimal coverage for every shift and control labor costs

»»

About Schedule360

flexible and affordable employee scheduling
applications using the latest Web and mobile
technologies. We have developed our Schedule360
Employee Scheduling and Labor Management

Payroll Compilation Reports

Applications with unmatched configurability and

Schedule360 can be configured to record all the complex

scalability so they can fit the way YOU work

variables associated with your payroll so you can easily
compile a concise report for your payroll system or service

Getting Started Is Easy
Because Schedule360 is a secure cloud-hosted application, there
is nothing to download or install. We assign a dedicated Schedule360

without compromise.

REQUEST A
DEMO TODAY

representative who works with you to understand your unique
scheduling needs, provides expert consultation and manages
your setup with our IT, training and administrative teams.

Call 877.441.5251

or email info@schedule360.com
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